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1Lesson

Look and read.1

Staying Healthy
unit

Plenty of Exercise

You should get plenty of exercise in order to stay healthy. 

What kind of exercise should you do? Well, you could walk to 

school instead of taking the bus. Or you could ride a bicycle 

after school instead of watching television. During the 

weekend, you could hike with your friends in the country. Or 

you could join a basketball game on the school playground. 

If you do, you’ll have fun, and you’ll stay healthy.   

14 
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unit

Staying H
ealthy

Put the words under the correct pictures. 2
Lesson1Plenty of Exercise

ride a bicycle  walk to school hike in the country

take a bus  play basketball watch television
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Example:

Read and choose the 
correct word.

3

◦ �Now, finish the following exercises.

1 �You (should    could)  use my computer to do 

your homework.

2 �We (should    could)  get plenty of exercise to 

stay healthy.

3 �You (should    could)  ride my bike for a while.

4 �Jack (should    could)  stay home. He hasn‘t 

finished his homework.

should/ could + verb

A �Should is used for giving orders or advice.

B �Could is used for making suggestions.

(1) You should eat breakfast every morning.

(2) It is raining. You should stay inside.

(1) We could eat pizza for dinner.

(2) You could walk or take a bus to the library.

��It is raining. You (should    could)  stay home.
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Example:

Read, and write   
or  .

4
Lesson1Plenty of Exercise

… instead of….

They went to the park. 
They didn’t go to the zoo.

☞ �They went to the park 
instead of the zoo.

1  They ate pizza instead 
of hamburgers. 

2  We picked the pink 
skirt instead of the 
blue skirt.

3  They went swimming 
instead of hiking last 
Sunday.

4  Jean went shopping 
instead of watching 
TV at home.
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You should eat good food to help you stay healthy.  You 

should eat plenty of fresh fruit and vegetables.  You should 

not eat too much fast food like hot dogs and french fries.  

You could eat an apple or a few nuts when you are hungry. 

Enjoy eating good food, and you’ll look good and be healthy.   

2Lesson Eating Good Food

Look and read.1 15 
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unit

Staying H
ealthy

 

Lesson2Eating Good Food

Read and check all the healthy food.2

 corn  oranges  potato chips nuts

eggs  tomatoes  ice cream  tofu

cabbage  cookies  baked potato

 fish  candy  french fries  soy milk

 soda  apples  grapes  cake

 yogurt hot dog fried chicken milk
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Read, look, and fill in 
the blanks.

3 plenty of/ a few

◦ �We use plenty of or a few to talk about an 
unspecified number or quantity of things. 

We should eat    plenty of   

fresh fruit and vegetables.

Tim feeds the squirrel    a 

few    nuts every morning.

Examples:

plenty of☞ ☜�a few
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Staying H
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Read and fill in each 
 of the blanks with  
should/ shouldn’t or could/.couldn’t

4 shouldn’t/ couldn’t

Examples:

Lesson2Eating Good Food

A �Statement

I/ You/ We/ They/ 

He/ She/ It

should/ could

should not= shouldn’t

could not= couldn’t

B �Question

Should/ Could I/ 

you/ we/ they/ 

he/ she/ it…?

Yes,   I/ you/ we/ they/ he/ she/ it 
should/ could.

No,   I/ you/ we/ they/ he/ she/ it 
shouldn’t/ couldn’t.

Henry got up late. He shouldn’t got up late. 

They’re going to a movie. Could I go with them?

1 You                         drink too much soda. It’s not healthy.

2                         you share half of your sandwich with me?

3 �                        I wear my new jacket, Mom? 

No, you                        . It’s too hot outside.

4 �Uncle Jeremy’s car is old. He                         buy a new  

car, but he                         afford it. He has no money.
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